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“I have nothing to worry about. Your husband knows I’m fine.” Ben Schaffer glanced casually 
at Elliot. “He did say that the two of you didn’t quarrel.” Avery saw the matter open, so she 
smiled, “The ceremony is about to begin, let’s go to our seats!” Ben Schaffer: “Will you not 
lead Elliot down the red carpet later?”
Avery explained, “Adrian leads her. Because Adrian is her real brother. We want Adrian to
know that he is not worthless.” “Oh. I think Hayden has been staying with Adrian this 
morning.” Ben Schaffer was looking for Hayden in a group of guests. Sure enough, Hayden 
still stayed with Adrian.
The two were talking, not knowing what they were talking about.

“Hayden takes more care of Adrian. Didn’t Gwen give Adrian a drawing board before? 
Adrian was not very good at using it. Hayden specially watched the tutorial on the 
Internet and went to teach Adrian.” Avery realized that Ben was after finishing speaking. 
Gwen was mentioned just now.
“I asked Gwen to buy the drawing board.” Ben Schaffer recalled the sad past, “How is 
she progressing with that graduate student?”
Avery: “No progress! She said that she should focus on her career now. Although the 
competition’s over, but it’s time to start the official work.”
“Oh… I saw them hugging each other very closely last time, really hot eyes.” Ben Schaffer
finished sneering and walked towards the guest seat.
Avery glanced at Elliot: “I don’t think he can’t think too much about Gwen. Otherwise, he
won’t mention it.”
Elliot: “That’s because you said that Gwen should focus on work.”
“Okay! Gwen does. That’s what I said. In fact, appreciating a person does not necessarily 
mean falling in love with that person and marrying that person but they can handle their
affairs themselves!” Avery took Elliot towards the guest table.
“Well. You go and sit first, and I’ll carry the child.” After Elliot took her to the seat and sat
down, he went to find Layla and Robert.



Avery sat in the first row, and Ben Schaffer was in the second row.
The two were in tandem, but it didn’t affect their chatting.
“After I left in the morning, what did Elliot tell you?” Ben Schaffer asked in a low voice.
Avery: “Elliot said you were in a bad mood because of Gwen…”
“How can Elliot talk nonsense?” Ben Schaffer burst out because he was so excited.
Avery stared at the blue veins on his forehead without blinking, and asked: “So what’s 
the real reason for your quarrel?”
“Uh… this… come on. It’s a long story.” Of course Ben Schaffer couldn’t tell Avery the real
reason.
If Avery knew that Rebecca was born and that Elliot saw the picture of the child and if 
she really quarreled with Elliot because of this, Elliot would never let him go.
“There is a project in our company, I don’t think it is necessary to invest, but he has to 
do it… We quarreled several times about this.” Ben Schaffer made up a random reason, 
“Don’t think that my temporary job is finance. In fact, I am also a shareholder of Sterling 
Group.”
“I know.” Avery did not question his words, “You don’t need to quarrel over business 
affairs in such public places.”
“Before you, we talked about business affairs no matter what the occasion. When I’m 
busy, I may be talking about business at one or two o’clock at night.” Ben Schaffer 
explained.
Avery: “But today is Shea’s wedding. Everyone is very happy to be here today.”
“Well, after I was p!ssed off by him, I realized this, so I came back.” Ben Schaffer let out a 
smile, “I’m still very happy to see Shea getting married.”
Avery frowned slightly: “Although I think the reason you gave is a bit far-fetched, I can’t 
guess why you quarreled. The relationship between the two of you may sometimes be 
better than the relationship between me and him. I mean tacit understanding and trust.”
Ben Schaffer blushed and said sternly: “You look down on me too much. In his heart, I 
can’t even compare with your finger.”
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